DID YOU KNOW? YOU HAVE A BUS PASS!

RECLAIM YOUR COMMUTE! YOU HAVE AN INCLUDED ANNUAL BUS PASS

ACCESS YOUR PASS

Go see... Campus Safety to get your personal Bus Pass Code!!!

Umo: Plan & Pay
An Umo Pass is your mobile bus pass! Scan the app or tap an Umo card as you board the bus.

PRO TIP Use Umo to plan multi-modal trips and find information about your route.

ETA: Track Your Bus
Know when your bus will arrive. Learn about your route. Check service alerts. Stay connected with your bus, immediately and securely.

VRT Booking: Schedule Your Ride
Ride with VRT On-Demand or VRT Beyond Access. Schedule your trip and start riding today. Call 208-345-7433 to qualify for VRT Beyond Access.

Download at rideVRT.org/tools